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Subject: Public Hearing Comments
Date: Sunday, May 7, 2023 at 7:29:07 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources), anskyws@msn.com

Comments on 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program

Name: William James Hopkins III
Phone: 3028751118
Email Address: anskyws@msn.com
OrganizaZon: no

Comments:
I fully support common sense regulaZons. To date, I have not seen ANY program emanaZng from California that we
should adopt to Delaware. We live in the United States of America. The FREE market will dictate the direcZon of fuel
source and availability. It has for since humanity learned to use fire. Ever heard of whale oil. The market changed that
source, just like it always does. We do not have an air quality issue in Sussex County. Don't you have enough to do
without invenZng ways to screw with the ciZzens of Delaware? I guess you will want my gas stove, lawn mower, chain
saw, generator, pellet stove, power washer, wood splider, Bass Boat, and my civil liberZes next. If your goal is to
improve global air quality, move to India or China and get them to reduce emissions. The problem does not emanate
from Delaware. , If you want an EV by one. you are aware of Do some research on ev's in the winter. They are not
dependable. Period. Consider the naZonal security aspect of conZnual enrichment of China. Our electrical grid can
not support your proposal. We do not want to be told what we can drive. If you move forward to this expect
CONSIDERABLE fallout. We do not want this. Each comment should include the docket number used to idenZfy the
mader. The docket number is listed on each public hearing page. Comments must be limited solely to the subject
mader of the hearing (proposed regulaZons, pending permit applicaZons, etc.) to be included in the hearing record.
Wriden comments are immediately incorporated into the hearing record upon receipt and are posted for public view
on the web page dedicated to that parZcular hearing mader. Please note that comments cannot be withdrawn or
retracted aeer submidal. Please note that the maximum file size for adachments using this comment form is 8
megabytes (8MB). All comments will bear equal weight once incorporated into the hearing record. Please only
submit one version of each comment. What is your name? William James Hopkins III What mader are you
commenZng on? 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program What is your phone number? 3028751118 What is
your email address? anskyws@msn.com Would you like a copy of this sent to you at this email address? Do you
represent a parZcular organizaZon? no Please enter your comments bn saw, weed wacker, generator, pellet stove,
and guns nt. Oh, that's right your already took mhyThe state is alrezWe don't need more regulaZons. I suggest that
those of you that want to adopt Californi,policies move to California. They obviously need your help to fix their failing
regulaZons. They don't have electricity or water. Is that your goal for us too?


